
Signature TC Switches to Transaction
Workflow Software to Create Custom
Templates for Clients

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, August 4, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Signature TC

offers high-tech transaction

coordinator services with the help of a

robust transaction workflow software

tool that makes real estate transaction

management a cakewalk.

Signature TC recently announced

about its new transaction workflow

tool that is supposed to make things

better for real estate clients by helping

them save time. The company is already a preferred choice among realtors looking for a certified

transaction coordinator. With this announcement, the company is expected to reach new heights

by attracting more real estate businesses and making their transactions simpler and more

manageable than ever. 

Signature TC is a licensed transaction coordinator offering dependable real estate TC services in

Los Angeles to save the time that clients would otherwise spend on paperwork. The company’s

vision is to help realtors focus on what matters the most for their business. As a real estate TC

firm, the team makes all the effort to keep things going along with the entire transaction without

a hassle.

“We are ahead of the curve,” says the owner of the company, Anna Petlevaya. “We use

transaction workflow software which allows us to create custom templates that fit our clients'

needs. One of the features my clients love is that once we read the contract and prepare the

calendar, we set up a new file for them in the system where we add all the important deadlines,

and these dates sync with the clients' calendars so they get reminders for each of those dates

which are crucial for a real estate transaction. In the near future we are going to migrate to an

even better version of the current software - called Open to Close, which will expand the range of

high-tech features available to our clients and will make the transaction process for real estate

agents we service even smoother and faster.”

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.stcforyou.com/services/
https://www.stcforyou.com/services/
https://www.stcforyou.com/


The real estate transaction coordinator by Signaure TC are designed to make things less complex

for clients. With the new software, the team is looking forward to enhance client experience

further by using technology to make transactions faster. The best part is that the company keeps

everything virtual so that the clients can access anything they need from anywhere in the world

without having to wait for someone from the team to connect with them.

Signature TC has always been instrumental in assisting real estate businesses in California to

inch closer to their goals more rapidly without breaking the bank with its high-tech transaction

coordinator services.

For more information, visit https://www.stcforyou.com/. 

About Signature TC

Signature TC is a Los Angeles-based TC company providing real estate transaction coordinator

services to clients looking for certified transaction coordinators for real estate agents in

California. With the idea of implementing technology to assist real estate agents looking for the

best real estate TC in Los Angeles and Southern California, the company has made its services as

virtual as possible by shifting all the transaction files to the cloud-based software and file

storage.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/584428206
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